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dear pet stores:
thank you for keeping open. I app
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keeping your shelves stocked. Our
community
needs you to feed my at Libbi. I am
thankful for
what you are doing so my cat stay
s alive. I want
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.
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Please stay safe!
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I wan’t to Be cum a Nurse.

Dear grocery store workers
Thank you for the food so we won’t starve. Kamloops
appreciates you. You are important to us all. Thank you for
all your hard work.

Dear Essential
workers,
Thank you for
keeping Kamloops
safe!
Letters submitted by PacWay
students in grades 2 & 3

Avery
Dear Dad
I appreciate your hard
work through this hard
time. Our community ne
eds the railroad to keep
the country going. I am
thankful that you keep
bringing all the importa
nt stuff that we need.
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Kamloops safe. I
Thank you for keeping
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staying home and keep

Jaxon
dear doctor.
thank you for keeping
Kamloop’s safe. I
appreciate you for helpi
ng us get beter. hope
you don’t get sick. our
community need’s you
because when we get
sick
you to know that we ca we need you. I want
re about you.

Dear Pharmacy Staff:
healthy and well. I
Thank you for keeping Kamloops
medication and
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eve
essential to our lives. Thank you for

Regan

Colten
Dear Doctor,
Thank you for keeping Kamloops safe and healthy. I appreciate
you for treating people with corona virus. Our community needs
you because corona virus needs to stop! I have some questions
that you could maybe answer. How many people in Kamloops have
corona virus? What is it like treating people with COVID-19? Are
you scared to go to work? I’d be scared to catch the virus. How
long are we going to be quarantined? I like being quarantined
because I get to be with my family. My family and I have been in
isolation for 3 weeks. I hope you hear me banging pots and pans
at 7:00 pm. I want you to know that I really appreciate you.

Dear Nurse
Thank you for keeping Kamloops
safe. I appreciate
you helping people get better. Our
community needs
you because you try to keep people
healthy. I am
thankful for what your doing becaus
e it is helping our
community. I want you to know that
I’m not going to
school, not going to stores, not see
ing my friends, and
it is very hard. Please keep healthy
and safe!

Worried about your retirement savings during these
challenging times? I’m available to help answer any
questions or concerns. Let’s connect.
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